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Brothers, Family, and Friends of Mu Chapter,

Greeting from River Road! On behalf of the active chapter, it is my pleasure to 
share with you a bit of the prosperity we experience at Mother Mu. As we find 
ourselves nearing the end of another school year, I am proud to report that 
Mu Chapter has again achieved excellence and leadership within the Greek 
system as well as throughout campus. We proudly initiated 33 men into the 
Legion of Honor this past fall, securing our place as one of the largest frater-
nities on campus and extending the legacy of Mu Chapter to 2659 initiates. 

Mu Chapter secures its success by recruiting outstanding men every year. 
Utmost importance is placed on the quality of the candidates and develop-
ing them into ethical leaders by instilling in them the values of Love, Honor, 
and Truth. Recruitment is where it all begins and it is what keeps this chapter 
strong year after year. Fall Recruitment is underway. Please take a moment 
and send us your recommendations for the upcoming class. You can make your 
recommendations via www.ugasigmanu.com.

Our excellence in leadership is evident throughout campus. We have our 
tenth (10th) consecutive brother on the Interfraternity Council Executive 
Board. Our involvement in the Student Government Association, Freshman 
Greek Leaders, Sophomore Leadership Circle, Dean William Tate Honor 
Society, Order of Omega, and Arch Society continues boldly. We are proud to 
have brothers elected to leadership positions in most of these organizations, 
as well as many others on campus. Additionally, we have more brothers than 
any other Greek organization participating in club lacrosse, as well as many 
others in club soccer, water polo, and track.
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Academically, we had another successful semester. We finished in the top ten of all fraternities on cam-
pus with a 3.31 G.P.A. We consistently have men earn leadership roles and opportunities in the Leonards’ 
Leadership Program and the Institute for Leadership Advancement — two of the highest academic hon-
ors in the UGA Business School.

Highlighted by our White Rose Formal in Charleston, South Carolina, our social calendar has once again 
been top-notch. Including Mountain Weekend in Gatlinburg, Tennessee, brotherhood poker and golf 
tournaments, and socials with the best sororities on campus, our brothers have stayed busy enjoying 
themselves and having plenty of fun.

On behalf of the Chapter, I would like to acknowledge that none of this would be possible without the 
support of our alumni and parents. You all have our sincerest gratitude and appreciation. We would 
also like to give a special thanks to our Mothers Club, known as the “White Rose Society”, for hosting 
our G-day tailgate and providing study goodie bags during finals week. Thank you all for your continual 
devotion and support to Mother Mu. 

Sincerely,

Max Brandon
Eminent Commander, 2016

Formal
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Charleston, sc

In February, M Chapter continued its tradition of the one-of-a-kind three day White Rose Formal, in Charleston, 
South Carolina for the fourth straight year. The brothers of Sigma Nu enjoyed live bands, white beaches, oyster 
roasts, and great company, in what is remembered as the best weekend of the year by many brothers. Planned 
by Connor Dillion (M 2620) and Ben Brooks (M 2609), the weekend featured a night for the ages at Boone 
Hall Plantation.

The black tie event Sunday night, catered by Tabouli Grill, featured live music and quite the view over Boone 
Hall creek. While brothers danced the night away with their dates, they made memories sure to remain with 
them for years to come. Commander Leigh Stowe (M 2542) was honored as Brother of the 
Year; while his date, Miss Betty-Ann Graham, was honored as sweetheart. White Rose Formal 
was yet again another great success and we look forward to what’s in store next year.



Formal
Photos

Charleston, SC

2016
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On January 7th, the 11th annual Commanders’ Dinner was held at Bones Resturaunt in Atlanta. As in prior 
years, the purpose of the dinner is to introduce the new Commander (Max Brandon, M 2579, Lilburn, 
Georgia) to the alumni and to have the outgoing Commander (Leigh Stowe, M 2542, Pine Mountain, 
Georgia) pass along the recently acquired jeweled Commanders Pin. Also in attendance were several Mu alum-
ni who served Mother Mu on the Executive Committee and in other roles. Following Max’s State of the Chapter 
address, he was provided with various pieces of guidance from the alumni in attendance. Most importantly, 
Max was assured that as long as he leads the Chapter with vision and courage and in furtherance of our princi-
pals of love, truth and honor, Mu’s alumni would stand with him throughout his tenure. He was also reminded 
that a legacy of 140 years as Sigma Nu’s oldest continually active chapter was now his responsibility. We have 
great confidence in Max’s leadership and vision for the future of Mother Mu.

Atlanta, GA

Commanders’ Dinner
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Alumni Announcement:
ALUMNI: We send out the Mu News twice a year –once via email (in the Spring) and once in the Fall (regular 
snail-mail). If we don’t have your current email address we can’t send you the News. Take just a few minutes and 
update your information at our website ugasigmanu.com. We do not share your information with anyone (even 
other brothers). We want to keep you informed with everything happening on River Road.

ALUMNI: Have news to share? Go to: www.ugasigmanu.com and update your information. 



AN 
ALUMNUS 
RETURNS

DR. ALLEN BATCHELOR

1958-1962

This spring, Mu Chapter was honored to have Dr. Allan 
Batchelor (M 1174) return to the Chateau, where he 
spoke with the Chapter about his life experiences and 
time at the University of Georgia. Dr. Batchelor was 
enrolled as a Chemistry major from the fall of 1958 to 
the spring of 1962. 

The Chapter enjoyed hearing stories from Dr. 
Batchelor’s college years, as well as his time spent 
in the Army. Dr. Batchelor stressed how Sigma Nu 
surrounded him with educated and mature peers, 
whom without he would not have reached his level of 
success today. He recounted experiences with Jerry 
Weaver (M 1244) and other brothers that left a lasting impression on his life. Dr. Batchelor also reminisced on 
the grandeur of his favorite event of the year, White Star. The campus-wide reputation of the event along with 
the great memories made with his best friends during White Star, have stuck with him since.

Through Sigma Nu, Dr. Batchelor met his wife Willene Batchelor.  Together, they have  2 children Holly and Cal, 
both UGA alumni. After graduating from the Medical College of Georgia at Augusta University, Dr. Batchelor 
served the Army for 2 years, achieving the rank of Captain as a flight surgeon. Dr. Batchelor later moved to 
Bremen, Georgia, where he fondly remembers practicing medicine and acting as team doctor for the Bremen 
High School football team for 10 years. Currently, Dr. Batchelor is retired and spends his time with his family 
and studying history and nutrition. 

Dr. Batchelor’s parting words to the chapter were, “For some people it's the big house, it's the expensive car, it's 
the high ranking job, but really what determines success is happiness.” Thanks Dr. Allan Batchelor for taking 
time to make an impact on the brothers of Mu Chapter!

ALUMNI: Are you interested in speaking with the Chapter in Athens? We are always looking for alumni who are 
interested in spending 30 or 45 minutes speaking with the Chapter. Drop us a line via the website at 
www.ugasigmanu.com or contact Commander Max Brandon at maxwell.f.brandon@gmail.com.
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Mountain 
Weekend

The adventurous brothers of Sigma Nu, once again 
held up in the Great Smoky Mountains for Mountain 
Weekend. Mu Chapter occupied 20 cabins, outfitted 
with pool tables, hot tubs, arcade games, and flat 
screen. It’s safe to say that the men from Mother 
Mu did not face as much of Mother Nature as the 
name of the Weekend may entail. On Saturday, 
brothers did everything from explore the City of 
Gatlinburg to hiking a few of the best trails east of 
the Mississippi. Brothers enjoyed the Ripley’s Believe 
It or Not Museum, the Aquarium of the Smokies, the 
Gatlinburg Sky Life, and many other cool attractions 
in the city. It’s hard to beat a weekend with great views 
and great friends. Chalk up another great weekend in 
the books, thanks to Connor Dillion (M 2620) and 
Ben Brooks (M 2609).

Gatlinburg, TN

2016
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EN Beats KA 12-0 
in Annual Classic City Bowl

On April 23, 2016, the brothers of Mu Chapter sweat it out on the 
gridiron in the Second-Annual Classic City Bowl against Kappa Alpha’s 
UGA Chapter. Following in the legendary footsteps of Alex Croy 
(M 2480) and Connor Beecham (M 2552), Co-philanthropy chairmen 
Logan Purvis (M 2595) and Tyler Haaland (M 2614) made the 
Classic City Bowl quickly become the leading philanthropy event at the 
University of Georgia, another great success.

Building on the success of the inaugural game, the Chapter secured a 
lead sponsor (Zaxby’s), introduced a sorority banner competition and 
enhanced its practice schedule. Following in the footsteps of the college 
football bowl model, this year’s game was aptly named, the “Zaxby’s Clas-
sic City Bowl.”  Last year’s event raised over $15,000 for local charities 
(selected by participating sororities) – including Children’s Healthcare 
of Atlanta, St. Jude and Breast Cancer Awareness. This year the event 
met its fundraising goal of $20,000, which was distributed to charities 
chosen by sororities, such as Project Safe (Alpha Chi Omega), Children’s 
Miracle Network (Phi Mu), Prevent Child Abuse America (Kappa Delta), 
and Breast Cancer Awareness (Zeta Tau Alpha). Alpha Gamma Delta won 
the banner competition; and, $500 was sent to their philanthropy, Dia-
betes Research.

Offensive coaches RJ Parrino (M 2549), David Forrestal (M 2533), and defensive coach Chris Cannon (M 2554) 
developed playbooks, some say more complex than those in the NFL, and led the team through weekly practices. 
Although rusty, the team showed early glimpses of greatness while they relived the high school football glory days.

At game time, the team donned the black and gold and fans cheered from the Clarke Central High School stands. 
After a long fought battle that came down to a wire, two field goals and an interception returned for a touchdown 
put Sigma Nu atop Kappa Alpha, 12-0. The brothers of Sigma Nu would like to extent a thank you to Kappa Alpha for 
their participation.   Thanks to all of those who supported the Classic City Bowl- we certainly could not have done it 
without you and look forward to seeing you at next year’s game.

Visit www.ugasigmau.com for additional details on this and other Chapter events, successes 
and rush details.
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Michael Hebert

Michael Hebert (M 2653) is a freshman 
Journalism Major from Smyrna, Georgia. He 
attended Whitefield Academy in Mableton, 
Georgia. Here he is pictured with his mom 
Vanessa Hebert and step-dad Tom McClain.

During Michael’s first two semesters he has 
already made a name for himself as one of 
the most ambitious brothers in the Chapter. 
Michael works for the Red & Black sports desk 
as sports writer covering collegiate athletic 
events. Michael also works alongside Eddie 
Lloyd (M 2613) in the CRU Christian ministry 
Greek Leaders program. Michael also worked 
on the Classic City Bowl’s promotions com-
mittee, and played center and defensive end in 
the game. In Fall of 2015, Michael served as a 
recorder for his pledge class, and recently was 
elected recorder for the 2016-2017 school year, 
which Michael considers a huge honor. 
 

New Brother Spotlight

Michael Hebert (M2653) with his family in the 
Spring of 2015.

Michael is quoted saying “My favorite thing about Sigma Nu is that not only do you grow close with people in 
your pledge class, but you also have an opportunity to grow close from older people as well, making the whole 
fraternity a very tight-knit group.”

In his free time Michael enjoys playing sports, specifically basketball and football, visiting my family in 
Louisiana and Texas, and road trips to other colleges with my friends.

Many thanks to these alumni who recently updated their information via our website: 

Bill Blalock, M 1435 (Fort Worth, Texas)
Gordon Bell, M 1569 (Raleigh, North Carolina)

Richard (Rick) Beacham, M 1530 (Atlanta, Georgia)

Alumni Shout Out:

ALUMNI: Have news to share? Go to: www.ugasigmanu.com and update your information. 



Fall Rush

August 11, 2016

Fall rush is in progress as we work toward filling our pledge class by early August. Although Campus (IFC) rush 
does not begin until August 11th, Sigma Nu (like most fraternities at UGA) holds a dynamic Spring and Sum-
mer rush program, to ensure the Chapter is able to connect with as many potential candidates as possible. Also, 
by beginning rush sooner, we can become better acquainted with the rushees and ensure that they are a solid 
match for the Chapter. Some of our most noteworthy recommendations have originated from our alumni, so 
we emphasize the importance of alumni involvement in rush. If you know about any young men bound for 
UGA in your general area, please send us their names and contact data. You can present this data 
online at our site: www.ugasigmanu.com. 

It is never too soon to start enlisting the next era of "Leaders with Vision and Courage." The sooner we can 
contact potential new individuals, the better, due to the raw competitiveness of Summer Rush. If you are inter-
ested in hosting a dinner, golf outing or other recruitment event to provide new and noteworthy experiences 
for rushes, please get in touch with one of our Recruitment Co-Chairs: Allen Bagwell (M 2598), Austin 
Luckie (M 2623), Ross Uhlar (M 2642), Vince Lally (M 2640), and Landon Bennett (M 2651). Their 
contact data is listed on our site. On June 12, our Atlanta Recruiting Day event will be held at the Capital City 
Club, thanks to Mu chapter alum Robert Durham (M 1650). The Recruiting Day will be instrumental in find-
ing potential candidates, as many incoming UGA students alongside those from Gamma Alpha (GA Tech) and 
Theta Kappa (GA Southern) will be in attendance. In prior years, our remarkable alumni in Charlotte, Washing-
ton DC, Atlanta, Monroe, and Savannah have extended "the helping hand" to help significantly diversify our 
recent pledge classes. As you know, every fraternity rolls out statements extolling their alumni relations – we 
are proud that when we highlight our alumni involvement in rush that we can also back it up with strong action 
and excellent results. Thanks in advance for helping us reach our recruitment goals. 

If you have any questions about Fall rush, please contact Commander Max Brandon (M 2579) at 
maxwell.f.brandon@gmail.com or Contact Allen Bagwell at (407)285-9309).
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Please contact Allen Bagwell at (407)285-9309) with any rush recommendations. 
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Mu Chapter congratulates outstanding new alumnus 
Sam McKinstry (M 2529) for graduating with a degree 
in Finance this past May. Along with his degree, Sam 
graduated with an impressive GPA that each brother 
strives to match. Throughout his time at the University 
of Georgia, Sam excelled in all aspects of college life.

Outside of Mother Mu, Sam was heavily involved 
in many student groups,  The University of Georgia 

Senior
Spotlight

Sam McKinstry

HEROs Foundation, The University of Georgia Student Government Association and The University of Georgia’s 
Intrafraternity Council to name a few. Sam’s contribution to the University spread even further through his 
leadership positions within these organizations.

Within Mu Chapter Sam served to his fullest potential. Sam served as Alumni Chairman for four semesters and 
Lt. Commander. Sam was cited as valuable and meaningful influence by first year students, Christian Keeney 
(M 2633), Hunter Michael Dye (M 2650) and John Ross Uhlar (M 2642). Sam consistently encouraged 
younger brothers to get involved early on in their college careers and was always willing to help edit a resume, 
give interview advice, or share words of wisdom to these young Brothers and in doing so left a significant legacy 
at Mu Chapter. 

In Sam’s final semester as an active brother, he was awarded the Robert E. Durham Medal of Excellence. The 
medal recognizes the graduating senior “who, through his vision and courage, consistently demonstrates a 
commitment to excellence, and whose actions on behalf of Sigma Nu Fraternity and the University of Georgia 
provide a worthy example for others to follow.” Sam continues to act as a role model for all active brothers of 
Mu Chapter, even after his transition to alumni status. 

Sam, will be working in Ernst & Young’s transaction advisory services in Atlanta. He has also expressed great 
thanks to everyone within Mu Chapter that supported him during his three and a half year journey at the 
University of Georgia.

Congratulations Sam and thank you for your service to Mu Chapter and UGA. We wish you the best in your 
future endeavors!



Brian Sullivan (M 2616) is working with Mark Spain Real Estate this summer in an intern position.

Dan Raps-Huffman will be interning at GM financial this summer in forth worth TX, in the purchasing 
department.

Cal Kendrick (M 2589) is working this summer in Washington DC for both the Charles Koch Institute 
and Americans for Prosperity as a Government Affairs Intern this summer. He also volunteered for the 
Marco Rubio campaign this past year.

Eddie Lloyd (M 2613) continued Mother Mu’s long standing tradition of involvement in IFC by serving on 
the IFC Risk Management Committee.

Eamon McGoldrick (M 2553) finished his first year in his master’s program (Master’s in International 
Policy), a dual Bachelor’s/Master’s program earned through the honors college. He will also be working at 
TradeSecure LLC, a consulting firm in Athens, this summer doing research on export controls and dual use 
regulations.

Chase Griffin (M 2568) has been involved in an organic research synthesis lab this past year and will have 
taken the MCAT on May 20th and will beshadowing physicians before applying to medical school.

Carson Miller (M 2615) led Mu Chapters “D group”, a christian small-group program that inspires mem-
bers to follow Christ. Carson was instrumental in the involvement and was a big part in many brothers’ 
walks in faith.

Johnny Whatley (M 2590) has an internship up in Charlotte this summer at MBL Advisors. He wants to 
extend great thanks to Luther Lockwood for helping him obtain this position.

Carson Miller (M 2615) and Nick Khater (M 2599) are enrolled in a Maymester in Costa Rica. Carson is 
serving an internship position in Germany for an agriculture machinery company.

Cole Graham (M 2572) has an internship with Fidelity this summer doing corporate finance work for 
them (M&A and Investor relations).

Thomas Woodard (M 2603) was the recipient of Gabriel L. Lugo Memorial Scholarship from the Spencer 
Educational Foundation, was selected and inducted into Order of Omega (UGA Greek-Life Honors frater-
nity), Beta Gamma Sigma (Business Honors fraternity), was selected to serve on IFC Risk Management 
Committee. Thomas will work for Lockton LLC (Insurance Brokerage) this summer in Houston, Texas.
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Honorable Mentions

Active Members

Lawson Ives (M 2624) is enrolled in UGA’s exchange student program in Sydney, Australia.
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Honorable Mentions

Continued.. .

Evan Melioris (M 2658) has an internship with Vicapsys this summer, a medical research company focused 
on curing diabetes. Evan will be working with sales and information management.

Callen Craig (M 2617) was elected to UGA HERO’s executive board this semester and also was admitted into 
Terry College Student Consulting, a program that provides consulting expertise to local Athens businesses.

Ben Brooks (M 2609) served as IFC Philanthropy and Service Chair and will be studying viticulture and 
oenology in Italy this may through an exchange program.

Sam Street (M 2578) continued to serve as UGA’s Swim Club Treasurer and this summer has an exciting 
internship with Eastdil Secured.

Cayman Sotudeh (M 2528) served as captain for the University of Georgia Men’s Lacrosse Team.

San Diego 2016

Grand Chapter

Plan to join fraternity brothers from across North America in San Diego this 
summer for the 67th Grand Chapter, Wednesday, June 29 - Sunday, July 3, as we 
conduct important business and enjoy fraternal fellowship.
The 67th Grand Chapter program will include:

State of the Fraternity Address
Tour of the USS Midway and brotherhood dinner on the flight deck
Maddox Honor Lecture
Sigma Nu Honor Luncheon
Sold!...for Sigma Nu Silent & Live Auction (alumni only)
Gala Awards Banquet
And much, much more…

For more information: 
http://www.sigmanu.org/events/grand-chapter 



Candler Wilson (M 2210) of Beacon Builders Inc. has been installed as the 60th president of the Home 
Builders Association of Greater Savannah.

Leigh Stowe (M 2542) was elected as the IFC VP of Administration – Mu’s tenth consecutive member on the 
IFC Executive Board!

Please see the “Mother Mu of Sigma Nu” Facebook page for the 300+ photos downloaded by Dr. Glenn Green 
(M 1661) and Marty Dominy (M 1695). 

David Landis (M 1837) was recognized by Garden and Gun magazine in its February/March 2016 issue as one 
of the 26 people shaping the South. If you’ve been on the Atlanta Beltline, you’ve seen Dr. Landis’ work. View 
the article here:  http://gardenandgun.com/article/southern-hot-list/page/0/2 

Capt. (ret.) Bobby Woods (M 2300) was the speaker at the annual Sigma Nu Atlanta Honorary Board. 

Adam McDonald (M 2291) heads to Navy OCS school this summer to become a naval aviator. Thank you for 
your service, Adam! 

Clayton Cox (M 2305) is engaged to Rachel Rauscher of Weston, Florida. Congratulations, Clayton!

Nathan Whitmire (M 2318) is engaged to Kyle Hanofee of Atlanta, Georgia. Congratulations, Nathan!

Nick Hendricks (M 2298) has been selected to serve on UGA Terry Young Alumni Board of Directors Execu-
tive Committee for 2016-17. Nick was also recognized by the Atlanta Business Chronicle as one of the “30 
under 30.”

Drake Ayres (M 2395) married Lucy Scheafer. Drake and Lucy live in Newport Beach, California. Congratu-
lations Drake!

David Pedersen (M 2457) has moved to Pittsburgh in 2015 to 
open a new branch of Insight Global after a promotion to Account 
Manager

Patrick Bennett (M 2416) will be starting at the Yale School of 
Management in August 2016

Kyle Stewart (M 2315) and his wife, Kiley, moved to San Diego 
and he accepted a job as an Instructor Pilot and is an active Heli-
copter Aircraft Commander for the US Navy. Thank you for your 
service Kyle!

Alumni Update

Mentions
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Alumni Update Cont.

Mentions

Noah Mink (M 2287) and his wife, Rachel, welcomed their first child, Emma Katherine, on April 17th, 2016.  
Noah lives in Alexandria, VA, and is a litigation and arbitration associate with Baker Botts LLP in Washington 
DC.  

Eric Tweedle (M 2396) completed his MBA from Georgia State with a concentration in Finance in May 
2016.

Alan Pierce (M 2286) was promoted to Senior Manager of Marketing at EBSCO Research LLC in Atlanta. 
Congratulations Alan!

Dave Sanders (M 2346) will be moving to Atlanta in June 2016 to help open a new office for Hodges, 
Harbin, Newberry & Tribble, Inc. as an environmental scientist.

Wes Robinson (M 2373) accepted a new job as Director of Public and Government Affairs for the GA Dept of 
Natural Resources in Atlanta.

Paul Windsor (M 2356) accepted a new job at a restructuring advisory firm in New York City called Zolfo 
Cooper.

Paxton Campbell (M 2312) started his MS in IT and Management at UNC Greensboro.

Cory King (M 2358) got engaged on 4/23/16 to Natalie Duren from Hilton Head Island, SC, and was 
promoted to Finance Manager – Merchandising Finance for Home Depot in Atlanta.

Andrew Laarhoven (M 2333) became a Board Member of Advance Atlanta, a non-profit dedicated to pro-
moting comprehensive regional transit in Metro Atlanta.

Brent Wierson will be marrying Kelley Morris from Norcross, GA, on 5/28/16.

Bobby McMillin (M 2283) was promoted to General Counsel for the US Sen-
ate Committee on Health, Education, Labor and Pensions in Washington, DC.

Clay Knowles (M 2363) got engaged to Kate Adam from Gainesville, GA, on 
1/16/16

Will Hearn (M 2334) and his wife, Jessica, had their first child, Mason, on 
9/17/15.  He also received a promotion to Investment Analyst for the UGA 
Foundation in Athens.
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Alumni Update Cont.

Mentions

Alex Croy (M 2480) was recently promoted to Director of Wholesale for Onward Reserve in Atlanta.

Logan Duncan (M 2529) has accepted a job in Raymond James’s Technology & Services Investment Banking 
Group in Atlanta.

Will McCorkle (M 2375) lives in San Francisco and works as a Senior Analyst in Life Sciences Investment 
Banking with SunTrust Robinson Humphrey.

Jason Goldman (M 2374) has graduated from law school and took the job as Assistant District Attorney in 
Brooklyn, NY.

Mike Williams (M 2302) and his wife, Amy, had their first child, Jackson, on 7/9/2015.  They currently live 
in Roswell, GA.

Michael Weldon (M 2294) has accepted a job as Associate Attorney for Martenson, Hasbrouck, and Simon 
LLP in Atlanta.

Frank Sutton (M 2385) accepted a job on the performance improvement team for  FTI Consulting in 
Atlanta.

Patrick Bryant (M 2309) operates his own private psychotherapy practice called The Peaceful Place, LLC in 
Decatur, GA.  He was published several times in Psych Central, an online mental health resource. He accepted 
a co-chair position for the GA Society for Clinical Social Work, advocating for and influencing state legislation 
re: mental health and mental health providers. He is marrying Megan Schnell from Plymouth, MN, on May 
28, 2016.

Brandon Gillig (M 2452) has passed Level I of the CFA and is working toward Level II.

George Ward (M 2252) has finished first year at Tuck School of Business at Dartmouth and will be doing 
a summer internship with Sony Music Entertainment’s Business Development unit in 
New York City. 

Max Gutierrez (M 2392) works for Urbana Realty Advisors in Atlanta and recently 
received his GA and FL Broker’s License.

Mike Rose (M 2423) lives in New York City and works as a photographer and artist.

Bryan Crabill (M 2369) has accepted a job as Digital Manager at Slingshot LLC in 
Dallas, TX.

ALUMNI: Have news to share? Go to: www.ugasigmanu.com and update your information. 


